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FEBRUARY 2021

You spoke and We listened
Thank you for all the great input you gave us in the January
meeting!
Based on your input we have scheduled the following topics for
our regularly scheduled monthly meetings (the second
Saturday of each month)
March - Metlitzky Bowl demo by Barry Gray
April - Project mounting techniques by Jerry Keller
May - Beading illusion by Jerry Keller & Ken Ragsdale
June - How to price your work by Ken Ragsdale and Jerry Keller
July - Off-center turning with Leon Olson
August - Epoxy by Bill Vincent and Jim Pope
September - Open segmenting by Ernie Daigle
October - Turquoise Inlay by Ken Ragsdale
November - Craft Supply Videos with Don Smith
This list is subject to change but we are committed to bring you
the subjects that you are requesting. Therefore, feel free to
contact me with any comments or concerns.

Meeting Invitations:
Starting with the March club meeting, the zoom link to attend
these meetings will only be sent to all paid club members. We
will continue to send the newsletter to everyone who is on our
mailing list, if you would like to attend the meetings simply
contact me (206) 979-3218 and I will forward the zoom link and
log on code to you.
Club Roster:
The current club roster is up to date and will be on our
website (http://www.southernutahwoodturners.com) in the
“Members Only” section by March 13th..

We are making the application for membership to Southern Utah Woodturners available on our
website as well as including with the newsletter mailing as a separate attachment. Please mail
form with dues check for 2021 to Glenn Pearson at the address on the application so he may

Show & Tell
Show and tell photos with brief description (species & design) need to be submitted
to Jim Pope before the 20th of each month --suwt2020@gmail.com

Above ,front and rear view of basket illusion platter. This platter is 12" x 1 1/2", hard
maple, 27 beads on both sides, 120 radials, colored with india ink.
Submitted by Jerry Keller
Below , views of "Sounding Bowl"
This sounding bowl has 7 strings. 11" x 3" . The bowl is turned fron pecan, the pins and pegs are
turned from redheart. I added some beads on the back to give it some tactile feel when held.
Its inspired by Tobias Kaye.
Submitted by Jerry Keller

Staved and segmented vase
Submitted by Jeff Blonder

Above leftTeapot of segmented maple
Submitted by Jack Gunn

Above right
Teapot of segmented alder

The ongoing interuption of the in person meeting forum has made the
library unavailable to the general membership. George Mason has linked all
of the club inhouse demo videos to our SUWT webpage and they are
available for viewing now in the members only section.
The professional turner DVD's (see list below) are still available for lending,
contact Jim Pope

BEST , DAVID --TURNING HALLOWEEN ORNAMENTS
DROZDA , CINDY --ELEGANT FINIALS
DROZDA , CINDY --FABULOUS FINIAL BOX
DROZDA , CINDY --FINIAL STAR
DUXBURY , JAMES --WOODEN KALEIDOSCOPES
CLEWES , JIMMY-- BACK TO BASICS
CLEWES , JIMMY --TURNAROUND
CLEWES , JIMMY --TURN IT ON VOL. #1
CLEWES , JIMMY --TURN IT ON VOL. #2
CLEWES , JIMMY-- TURN IT ON VOL. #3
CLEWES , JIMMY --TURN IT UP VOL. #1
CLEWES , JIMMY-- TURN IT UP VOL. #2
CLEWES , JIMMY --TURN IT UP VOL. #3 (missing disc) if you have this DVD , and forgot to return, please
contact Jim Pope for return)
EASY WOOD TOOLS MISCELLANEOUS PROJECTS
KIP & REX-- BASIC PEN TURNING VOL. #1
KIP & REX-- BASIC PEN TURNING VOL. #2
KIP & REX --TURNING PENS VIDEO #1
KIP & REX --TURNING PENS VIDEO #2
KIP & REX --WOODTURNING PROJECTS VOL #4
KLEIN , BONNIE-- TECHNIQUES AND PROJECTS DVD #1
KLEIN , BONNIE-- TURNING BOXES WITH THREADED LIDS DVD #5
MAHONEY , MIKE-- BOWL BASICS ( 10 SUBJECTS)
MAHONEY , MIKE-- HOLLOW FORMS & URNS
MAHONEY , MIKE --FROM THE TREE TO THE TABLE
RAFFEN , RICHARD-- TURNING PROJECTS
RAFFEN , RICHARD-- TURNING WOOD
THEOBOLD , CURT --INTRODUCTION TO SEGMENTED TURNING

Attendees to "zoom" meeting
Not Available

Feb. 13 , 2021

CLEAN YOUR SHOP
In the February 2021 issue of the AAW American Woodturner there is a very different but
important article by Dale Larson titled “CLEAN your SHOP.” He lists two shop truths 1) Space is
valuable and 2) Any horizontal surface will collect stuff. Then he goes straight to the point of the
article, if you die your family will not know which machines are valuable and which are junk. Your
family will not know which wood is valuable and which is just firewood. Does anyone in your
family know what you
consider your most valuable stuff and where it is?
When I gave my son-in-law a rough draft of this,
he said he wanted to put 15 degree covers on his
machines so his family would stop putting stuff on the
flat surfaces.
In the article there are seven examples of individuals that
did or did not clean their shop and results of their actions.
I know that I have wood from our club members who have
died and their widows called Will to haul it all away,
in some cases he sold the equipment as well.
Fortunately, my “shop” does not look like this often.
Only when I have a tree to process before it cracks and
or spalts. I removed at least fourteen big bags of shavings,
but I had well over twenty roughed out cherry bowl blanks
when I finished. It was hard to find a place to put them to dry. Has your shop ever looked like
this? I can certainly clean mine better than I do.
One of the “shops” Dale Larson cleaned out had five fifty-five-gallon drums of chips plus
wheelbarrows of firewood. Another shop he cleaned out had over five hundred lathe tools.
Most of the tools were so old they were probably high carbon tools, not high-speed steel.
He mentioned a shop that had wood piled so high they had no idea what was there.
Have you ever looked for that certain piece of wood you know you have but can’t find?
How many of us have more wood than we could use if we kept turning until we reached a
hundred? How many of us have wood piled so deep we have no idea what is in the pile? The
question is why. One shop he was called to, was clean. The machines, tools and wood were all
valuable and easy to dispose of. Things you do not use take up valuable space and make it hard to
find a place for the things you do use.
When my sisters and I cleaned out our parent’s home, most of the stuff was given to
grandchildren for a huge garage sale. They got to keep the money. A lot was simply tossed into
the trash. We had to clear out the house so it could be sold. Hopefully I will spare my children that
job. My wife will not be calling Will to haul anything away. The question is what will my son-inlaw do with all of it. I am going to have to be certain he knows which woods are extremely
valuable, what they are and where they are. It would be sad for snakewood, pink ivory and
rosewood to end up as firewood. I have lots of stuff that needs to go so I can use the space for
more important things than just storage of stuff. I need to clean my shop.
Clean your shop.
If you have questions regarding "Tips & Tricks" e-mail me at leonolson@aol.com

WHY WE LIVE IN SOUTHERN UTAH

Hiking Zion Wilderness, Coalpits/Scoggins Wash & Chinle Trails, and Old Scoggins Stock Trail.
Photo courtesy of Glenn Pearson

Dedicated to promoting woodturning in Southern Utah through
educational demos, classes & fellowship betwen members.
"Learning Through Turning"

Turn Often & Turn Safe
---Until further notice--Virtual "Zoom" meeting the 2nd Saturday of each month

Visit our website at :
htpps://www.southernutahwoodturners.com
Email-- suwtclub@gmail.com

